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Abstract
Introduction: Lung protective ventilation (LPV) has been shown to improve survival and the duration of
mechanical ventilation in acute lung injury (ALI) patients. Mortality of ALI may vary by gender, which could result
from treatment variability. Whether gender is associated with the use of LPV is not known.
Methods: A total of 421 severe sepsis-related ALI subjects in the Consortium to Evaluate Lung Edema Genetics
from seven teaching hospitals between 2002 and 2008 were included in our study. We evaluated patients’ tidal
volume, plateau pressure and arterial pH to determine whether patients received LPV during the first two days
after developing ALI. The odds ratio of receiving LPV was estimated by a logistic regression model with robust and
cluster options.
Results: Women had similar characteristics as men with the exception of lower height and higher illness severity,
as measured by Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation (APACHE) II score. 225 (53%) of the subjects
received LPV during the first two days after ALI onset; women received LPV less frequently than men (46% versus
59%, P < 0.001). However, after adjustment for height and severity of illness (APACHE II), there was no difference in
exposure to LPV between men and women (P = 0.262).
Conclusions: Short people are less likely to receive LPV, which seems to explain the tendency of clinicians to
adhere to LPV less strictly in women. Strategies to standardize application of LPV, independent of differences in
height and severity of illness, are necessary.
Introduction
Acute lung injury (ALI) is a serious clinical syndrome
with a high case fatality rate characterized by acute
hypoxemia with bilateral infiltrates on chest radiography
in the absence of clinical evidence of left atrial hyperten-
sion [1-5]. Recent reports have suggested an increasing
prevalence in the United States, up to 86.2 per 100, 000
person-years [3] and 2.2 cases per intensive care unit
(ICU) bed per year [6]. The use of a lung protective
ventilation (LPV) strategy has been shown to reduce
mortality rates in intubated ALI patients [7].
Men and women have different mortality rates in ALI
[8]. Several factors may explain this differential mortality
rate. Women may have different incidence of ALI and
thus different prevalence of ALI, or different case fatality
rates from ALI than men. It has been reported that
there is gender difference in genetic susceptibility to
acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) [9]. It is
also possible that treatment or response to therapy may
differ by gender. Differential care by gender in patients
without ALI who received mechanical ventilation [10,11]
has been reported.
The aim of this study was to investigate whether gen-
der is associated with the use of LPV, and to identify
the potential confounding factors associated with the
use of LPV in an ongoing observational study of patients
with sepsis-related ALI. We hypothesized that gender is
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not associated with the use of LPV in patients with sep-
sis-related ALI.
Materials and methods
Study population and design
As part of the Consortium to Evaluate Lung Edema
Genetics (CELEG) study, invasively mechanically venti-
lated patients diagnosed with severe sepsis-induced ALI
were prospectively enrolled from medical and surgical
ICUs in seven academic medical centers between 2002
and 2008. Severe sepsis was defined according to Society
of Critical Care Medicine/American College of Chest
Physicians Consensus Definitions [12]; ALI was defined
as mechanically ventilated patients who met the Ameri-
can-European Consensus Definitions [13]. Exclusion cri-
teria were allogeneic bone marrow transplant and severe
leukopenia (white blood count < 1, 000/μL). All ICU
patients were screened daily by specially trained research
staff with previous experience in ALI trials, and
approached if they were eligible. The details of the
CELEG study have been described elsewhere [14]. The
study was approved by the institutional review boards of
all participating centers, and informed consent was
obtained from the patients or surrogates. All severe sep-
sis-related ALI subjects with available heights were
selected for our analyses.
Outcomes and exposures
The primary outcome was the use of LPV during the
first two days after developing ALI. We used an algo-
rithm based on tidal volume (mL/kg of predicted body
weight (PBW)), arterial pH and plateau pressure
(cmH2O) on the day of ALI onset, derived from the
ARDSNet ventilation protocol [7] (See Table 1). In con-
structing this algorithm, we chose the lowest arterial pH
on the day of ALI onset to consider cases where the
tidal volume would have been increased up to 8 mL/kg
of PBW to treat the patient’s severe acidosis (49
patients). Patients who received LPV within two days of
ALI onset were considered to have received LPV. All
decisions regarding ventilatory strategy were made by
primary treating teams.
The exposures we considered are listed in Table 1:
patient-related factors (age, gender, self-reported ethni-
city, height, and body mass index) and severity of illness
(Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation
(APACHE) II score [15] and the ratio of partial pressure
of arterial oxygen (PaO2) and fraction of inspired oxygen
(FiO2)). The first PaO2/FiO2 ratio at the time of ALI
diagnosis was used for our analyses.
Statistical analysis
Descriptive statistics were reported with mean ± stan-
dard deviation (SD) for continuous variables and
proportions for categorical variables, and were analyzed
by Mann-Whitney and chi-square tests, respectively. We
selected biologically plausible variables with P-values <
0.05 in univariable analyses, and estimated odds ratio
(OR) of receiving LPV in multivariate models. To
account for the possibility that the prescription of tidal
volumes in the same hospital may not be independent,
we ran a logistic regression model with robust and clus-
ter options. Sensitivity analysis was performed to evalu-
ate the potential variability of the results caused by
missing data. All analyses were performed using Stata
Statistical Software: Release 10 (StataCorp. 2007. College
Station, TX, USA: StataCorp LP).
Results
Among 526 patients with sepsis-related ALI in the
CELEG study, 24 patients were excluded because they
were not on a fully controlled mode of mechanical ven-
tilation with measured tidal volume: 21 subjects on air-
way pressure release ventilation and 3 subjects on high
frequency oscillation ventilation. An additional 81
patients could not be evaluated as their heights were
unavailable. Therefore, a final sample of 421 sepsis-
related ALI subjects was used for our analyses (Figure
1).
Our study sample had a mean age of 54.9 ± 17.3
years, with 57% men and 68% European-Americans. The
mean APACHE II score was 27.7 ± 7.9 and the mean
PaO2/FiO2 ratio was 131 ± 63. Actual body weight
(ABW) was 19 kg heavier than PBW (84 kg versus 66
kg, P < 0.001), and the majority (79%) of the patients
had higher ABW than PBW. Women in our study were
shorter and had higher APACHE II scores compared
with men (Table 2).
A total of 225 (53%) subjects received LPV. Women
received LPV less frequently than men (46% versus 59%,
P < 0.001). In contrast, 307 (73%) subjects were categor-
ized as receiving LPV based on ABW, without gender
difference (75% and 72% for women and men, respec-
tively, P = 0.416). Height, gender and severity of illness
as measured by APACHE II scores were significantly
associated with the use of LPV in univariable analyses.
In multivariable analysis, height and APACHE II score
remained significantly associated with the use of LPV.
However, gender was not associated with the use of
LPV in multivariable analysis (P = 0.262) (Table 3).
In order to investigate further the association between
gender and the use of LPV with its confounding factors,
additional logistic regressions were fitted. The ORs of
receiving LPV for women versus men in different mod-
els were showed in Figure 2. In the univariate model,
the relative odds of receiving LPV comparing women to
men was less than 1, which means women were less
likely to receive LPV than men. Including the APACHE
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II score in the model did not change the direction and
significance of the association between gender and the
use of LPV. However, after adjustment for height and/or
APACHE II score, the gender was no longer associated
with the use of LPV (P = 0.231 and 0.262, respectively).
In order to see how much our findings could be
potentially biased by missing data, we performed a sen-
sitivity analysis with two extreme scenarios - 1) all the
subjects with missing height received LPV and 2) all the

















Figure 1 Outline of the study. ALI, acute lung injury; APRV, airway pressure release ventilation; CELEG, Consortium to Evaluate Lung Edema
Genes study; HFOV, high frequency oscillation ventilation.
Table 2 Baseline characteristics by gender
Characteristic Men (n = 238) Women (n = 183) P
Age (year) 55 ± 17 55 ± 17 0.71
Ethnicity (%)
European-American 64 62
African-American 36 38 0.80 †
Height (cm) 177 ± 8 162 ± 7 < 0.001
Body mass index (kg/m2)a 28 ± 8 29 ± 9 0.65
APACHE II score 27 ± 8 29 ± 8 0.01
PaO2:FiO2
b 135 ± 63 126 ± 63 0.08
APACHE II, Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation II
*Continuous variables are reported as mean ± SD, and compared by Mann-Whitney test
† By Chi-square test
a n = 419, b n = 416
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saw how much results were changed in the two scenar-
ios (Table 4). Missing heights were replaced with aver-
age heights of men and women, respectively, in our
study population. The results were similar with the
exception of the OR for women versus men in a multi-
variate model under the assumption of no LPV. Height
remained significantly associated with the use LPV
throughout all the models.
Discussion
Our prospective observational study at seven academic
centers revealed that women were approximately 40%
less likely to receive LPV compared to men during the
first two days after ALI onset. This differential exposure
may be explained by their height difference. According
to our multivariable analysis, severe sepsis-related ALI
patients were 20% more likely to receive LPV if they
were one inch (2.54 cm) taller, while gender was not
associated with the use of LPV. Our finding suggests
that intensive care regarding mechanical ventilation in
ALI patients may be influenced by patient-related fac-
tors such as height and severity of illness.
Several critical illnesses have different outcomes by
gender. Women have higher mortality than men after
developing acute myocardial infarction [16], respiratory
distress requiring mechanical ventilation [17] and noso-
comial infections [18], while male patients with blunt
trauma experience a higher risk of death than females
[19]. Several potential explanations for these mortality
differences include physiologic and hormonal differences
[20-23], or differential exposure to intensive care and
treatments. Men have been shown to be more likely to
be admitted to ICU and undergo aggressive measures,
Univariable OR
of women
0.58 (0.43 – 0.79)
Adjusted for
APACHE II
0.53 (0.38 – 0.73)
Adjusted for
height
1.43 (0.80 – 2.56)
Adjusted for
APACHE II and height
1.40 (0.78 – 2.54)
Figure 2 Association of gender (women versus men) with the use of LPV: OR (95% CI). APACHE II, Acute Physiology and Chronic Health
Evaluation II; CI, confidence interval; LPV, lung protective ventilation; OR, odds ratio.
Table 3 Factors associated with LPV
Univariate
Odds ratio (95% CI)
Multivariate
Odds ratio (95% CI)
Women vs. Men 0.58 (0.43 to 0.79) * 1.40 (0.78 to 2.54)
APACHE II 1.04 (1.01 to 1.07) * 1.06 (1.03 to 1.09) *
Height 1.05 (1.03 to 1.08) * 1.07 (1.03 to 1.11) *
APACHE II, Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation II; CI, confidence
interval * P < 0.001
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such as mechanical ventilation, vasoactive medication,
renal replacement therapy, or central vascular catheteri-
zation compared with women, after adjustment for
severity of illness [24,25]. It has also been reported that
the adjusted rates of reperfusion therapy and coronary
angiography after myocardial infarction were higher in
men than in women [26].
Our study showed the ventilatory care in intubated ALI
patients was different by gender, likely from their height
difference. On average, women are shorter than men and
thus their calculated tidal volumes in mL would be smaller
than men’s, based on PBW derived from height and gen-
der. If this factor is not considered in the ventilatory care
of women with ALI and consequently women receive
higher tidal volumes than men, this difference in treatment
may contribute to the higher mortality seen in mechani-
cally ventilated women compared with men [17]. Another
possibility is that women may be under-diagnosed with
ALI and get LPV less often than men. Unfortunately this
cannot be confirmed from our data. There was, however,
no gender difference in the use of LPV if it was defined by
ABW rather than PBW. This suggests the decreased use of
LPV in women may be more related to the differential
treatment itself rather than differential diagnosis.
We found that only 53% of severe sepsis-related ALI
patients received LPV. This similar lack of compliance
with the use of LPV has been reported in other studies
[27-29]. Several factors have been reported as barriers
for initiating and maintaining LPV, including concerns
about the patient’s hypercapnia/acidosis [28,30] and dif-
ficulty in calculating correct tidal volumes based on
PBW [30]. Even though our algorithm considered the
cases where tidal volumes increased to treat severe
acidosis, approximately half of ALI patients did not
receive LPV during the first two days after ALI onset.
Since height was not always available in our study popu-
lation, it is likely that some patients received tidal
volumes based on other factors, such as actual body
weight. Use of actual rather than predicted body weight
may be associated with unintended larger tidal volumes
since PBW has been reported to be smaller than ABW
[10]. The higher use of LPV based on ABW seen in our
study also supports this possibility.
Our multivariate analysis showed that a one-point
increase in APACHE II score was associated with a 6%
higher using rate of LPV in severe sepsis-induced ALI
patients. Less ill patients may be under-diagnosed or
delayed-diagnosed and, thus, received LPV less fre-
quently for the first two days after ALI onset. In addi-
tion, clinicians may be more likely to prescribe LPV in
patients with higher initial plateau pressures. Further,
since oxygenation is a part of APACHE II score calcula-
tion, it is also possible that the degree of lung injury
itself influenced the use of LPV. In our study popula-
tion, lower PaO2/FiO2 ratio and higher APACHE II
score were all significantly associated with higher using
rate of LPV in both univariate and multivariate models.
Patients with a PaO2/FiO2 ratio < 200 were twice more
likely to receive LPV than those with a ratio of 200 or
more (data not shown).
Our study additionally suggests that a written protocol
alone, which has been reported to be associated with
increased use of LPV in ALI patients [27], may not be
enough to increase the compliance of LPV fully.
Although most of our study centers, except the Univer-
sity of Maryland (n = 41), implemented written proto-
cols for LPV during the study period, the use of LPV
was not obviously satisfying (57% in the six centers with
protocols). Extra-tools to enhance the use of LPV, such
as incorporating a reminder to record height and PBW
may be necessary [31].
Our study has several limitations. We only have the
ventilatory data during the first two days after ALI
onset, rather than the repeated measures throughout the
course of the disease. It is possible that the first two
days of data may not be enough to determine LPV as
the ventilatory setting could be changed later. However,
ventilatory settings within 48 hours after ALI onset are
known to be important predictors for outcomes [32,33].
Another limitation is that 16% (81 out of 502) of the
ALI patients who received the conventional assist-con-
trol mode of mechanical ventilation in our CELEG
study had missing heights, so that they were not
included in our analyses. Patient characteristics, such as
age, gender and weight, and severity of illness, such as
APACHE II scores and PaO2/FiO2 ratio, were similar
Table 4 Sensitivity analysis including the subjects with missing values (n = 502): OR (95% CI)
Assumption of all LPV
in subjects with missing height
Assumption of no LPV
in subjects with missing height
Univariate Multivariate Univariate Multivariate
Women vs. Men 0.58 (0.48 to 0.71)*** 1.45 (0.82 to 2.54) 0.68 (0.49 to 0.95)* 1.74 (1.30 to 2.33)***
APACHE II 1.03 (1.01 to 1.05)** 1.04 (1.02 to 1.07)*** 1.04 (1.02 to 1.07)** 1.05 (1.03 to 1.08)***
Height 1.05 (1.03 to 1.08)*** 1.07 (1.03 to 1.12)** 1.05 (1.02 to 1.07)*** 1.07 (1.04 to 1.11)***
APACHE II, Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation II; CI, confidence interval; OR, odds ratio
* P < 0.05, ** P < 0.01, *** P < 0.001
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between ALI patients with available heights and those
with missing heights. However, outcomes such as 28-
and 60-day mortality and ventilator free days were
worse in the patients with missing height compared to
those with available height, possibly because they were
ventilated with higher tidal volumes calculated with
actual weights or other factors rather than PBW. This
suggests missing data of LPV might not be at random
and, thus, potentially bias our findings. However, our
sensitivity analysis with two extreme assumptions of
LPV did not show any substantial changes in the results
compared to our original analyses, and gives us the
same inferences.
Conclusions
In conclusion, women are less likely to receive LPV
compared to men. However, after adjustment for height
and severity of illness, there is no difference between
men and women in exposure to LPV. This is most likely
from the differences in height, leading to the inaccurate
selection of tidal volumes for women. Strategies to stan-
dardize LPV delivery, independent of differences in
severity of illness and height, are necessary.
Key messages
• Short patients were less likely to receive lung pro-
tective ventilation during the first two days after
severe sepsis-related acute lung injury onset. This
led to the inaccurate selection of tidal volumes for
women and, thus, resulted in 40% lower rate of
receiving lung protective ventilation in women com-
pared to men.
• Overall compliance with the use of lung protective
ventilation in acute lung injury patients was low
even in the presence of written protocols.
• Strategies to standardize lung protective ventilation
delivery, independent of differences in patient fac-
tors, such as height and severity of illness, are
necessary.
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